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Car Show
returning
to casino
Indian Head Casino is bringing
back its car show after having had
to put it on hold due to the pandemic. The Sixth Annual Car Show
at the casino parking lot will be on
Saturday, June 18 from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m.
The event will feature several different vehicle categories including
imports, muscle cars, trucks and
much more. The event is made for
all ages and will have a DJ, a covered food court and much more.
The casino is still currently closed
on Wednesdays and Thursdays, as
management is finding ways to get
events back in to place after the
effects covid had on businesses and
communities.
If you’d like to learn more about
the car show or get pre-registered,
you can call Monte or Karen Strand
at 503-789-8973. The link to register for the event is at the website
indianheadcasino.com

Coming up
at Council
These are some of the items coming up on the Tribal Council agenda
for the rest of the month of June
(subject to change at Council discretion):
Wednesday, June 15
9 a.m.: Memorandum of understanding with the state of Oregon
discussion with Gayleen Adams,
interim chief judge.
10: Meet and greet with the Mt.
Hood National Forest Service.
11: Early Childhood Education
discussion with Deanie Smith and
Valerie Switzler and the Education
Committee.
1:30 p.m.: Discussion with the
Johnson O’Malley Committee.
2:30: Pension Committee discussion with Catherine Langford.
3:30: Cannabis Commission discussion with Ron Roome and Starla
Greene.
Monday, June 20
9 a.m.: Secretary-Treasuer/
CEO discussion with the S-T.
9:30: July agenda and review
minutes with the S-T.
10: Oregon State Bar discussion
with Kamron Graham and Helen
Hierschbiel.
11: Enrollments with Lucille
Suppah-Samson, Vital Statistics.
1:30 p.m.: Draft resolutions with
the S-T.
2:30: Covid-19 update with the
Response Team.
3: Legislative update calls, federal and state.
4: Salary chart proposal discussion
with William Sam, Human Resources; and Isaac George, Finance.
Tuesday, June 21
9 a.m.: Timber LLC update with
Brian Prater.
AGENDA continues on 3
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Tribes to mark Treaty of 1855 anniversary
Parade, Health
Fair, community
gathering to mark
the occasion
June 25 will mark the onehundred and sixty-seventh anniversary of the signing of the
Treaty of 1855 between the
Tribes of Middle Oregon and
the federal government.
The full three-day Treaty
Days Powwow and Rodeo are
again not possible this year, as
happened in 2020 and 2021.
This is due to covid: The necessary and extensive fund-rais-

ing for Pi-Ume-Sha was not possible because of the virus. And
there is the lingering health risk of
the virus itself, as Pi-Ume-Sha in
the past traditionally draws several
hundred or more visitors to Warm
Springs. So the Pi-Ume-Sha Committee chose to have the Traditional
Parade this year on Saturday, June
25, which also happens to be the
anniversary date of the Treaty.
After the parade the community
is invited to the powwow grounds
for a communtiy gathering. On June
22, the Wednedsay before the anniversary weekend, Warm Springs
Community Health, IHS and partners will host the Pi-Ume-Sha
Health Fair, held at the Agency

Longhouse.
Pi-Ume-Sha began in 1969. The
present day committee would like
to acknowledge the original team
that first planned and hosted the
powwow. The original members
have all now passed. They include
Arthur Mitchell, who was Chairman, and Bernice Mitchell. Sammy
Colwash also served as Chair.
Grant and Emily Waheneka were
members of the original powwow
committee, along with the following:
Linton and Eva Winishut. Andrew and Edna David. Joe and
Ruth Estabrook. Clarence and Florence Meanus.
Nathan ‘8-Ball; Jim, the Master

of Ceremonies. Chief Amos
Simtustus Sr. Prosanna Williams,
grounds and vendors coordinator.
J. Silas Williams, contest coordinator. Verbena Greene and Perry
Greene, Parade organizers. Jimmy
Macy and Carla Macy. Ella Jane
Jim, Elder. Adeline Miller. Larry
Calica. Millie Colwash, Elder. Ada
Sooksoit. Elizabeth Rhoan.
Geraldine Jim. Wilford Jim. Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Stanley. Clark ‘9Ball’ Livingston. Wally Chamnu.
Donna Olsen. The Committee
wishes the community the best and
safest Treaty anniversary weekend,
hoping to see the full powwow return in June 2023.
Dave McMechan

$27 million for water, landfill projects
The Confederated Tribes
received some good news earlier this month, as the Indian
Health Service announced $25
million in infrastructure money
for the tribes this year. The
funding is part of the $1.2 trillion bi-partisan Infrastructure
Law of 2021.
Overall, $700 million of the
Infrastructure money went to
recognized tribes for water
projects. This number is part of
a five-year, $3.5 billion allocation for IHS projects.
This year’s funding to the
Confederated Tribes of Warm
Springs will also go toward
much-needed work on the
Warm Springs Landfill.
Funding is expected to arrive within 60 days, according
to IHS public affairs.
For the Confederated Tribes
the 2022 funds will be divided
between eight projects. A breakdown is as follows:
Dry Creek water treatment
plant: $13.6 million.
Sewer collection system re-

Dedication plaque from 1982
on the front wall of the
treatment plant.
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Ron Palmer is the operator at the water treatment plant.

newal phase I: $1.43 million.
The Simnasho lagoon rehabilitation project: $513,810.
Agency area water distribution
rehabilitation phase I: $2,654,000.
Municipal landfill project:
$5,942,500.
Residential water meters installation: $1,212,750.
Water storage tank rehabilitation:
$119,625.
Schoolie Flat water system rehabilitation: $352,000.

Regarding the single largest water infrastructure item facing the
reservation: Full replacement of
the water treatment plant, located
on the Deschutes River, is estimated at $23.9 million. The $13.6
million to the tribes this year can
help allow the current plant to better operate until the full replacement money is at hand.
Chico Holliday, Utilities general
manager, said replacing the damaged pipe at Shitike Creek will be

3 years as Sisters Rodeo Queen
Mary Olney of Warm Springs
just finished her time as the Sisters Rodeo Queen. Mary was the
Sisters Rodeo Queen from 2020
through this past weekend, a
three-year rodeo royalty term.
Mary auditioned with her
horse Dixie at the 2019 Sisters
Rodeo, just after she had graduated high school. The rodeo was
cancelled because of covid in
2020 and 2021 while Mary continued serving as Rodeo Queen.
The 2022 rodeo was last weekend, when the next queen was
chosen. So Mary had a run of
three years. “Most ladies are
blessed to have one year as
a Sisters Rodeo Queen,” Mary
says. “I’ve been blessed to have
three.”
Mary is the daughter of Sonia
Heath and Shane Olney. She is
also the granddaughter of Warm
Springs Chief Delvis Heath Sr.

one of the first projects to
move forward, with construction expected to begin in September.
Focus on water infrastructure on the reservation picked
up in 2019, and again in the
summer of 2020, as the
Agency area experienced prolonged boil-water conditions.
Oregon’s U.S. Senators
Ron Wyden and Jeff Merkley
made addressing the situation
a priority. Mr. Holliday said
their work is greatly appreciated, and makes for a good
start to a long term resolution.
Mary grew up on the reservation,
where she learned the Native culture. This is also where she developed a love for horses and the sport
of rodeo.
Mary comes from generations
of rodeo family. Her grandmother
use to ride bareback, her mother ran
barrels, her brothers ride bulls and
broncs, and many other family
members who have participated in
Wild horse racing.
Mary started participating in junior rodeos, play days, and horse clinics at an early age. Growing up she
was instilled with a passion for animals, rodeo, and in all the western
way of life.
Mary believes that growing up
around rodeo teaches some very
valuable lessons; which is to lend a
hand when needed, to stay humble
and determined. “And to get back
on if you get bucked off!” she says.
Mary Olney, Sisters Rodeo
Queen from 2020 through
last weekend’s rodeo.

Courtesy Sisters Rodeo
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Many achievements for recent graduate
Tatum Tsumpti is a Class
of 2022 graduate of Lakes
High School near Ft. Lewis,
Washington. A military dependent, Tatum has participated in the Western Washington Native American Education Consortium’s Native
American Youth Leadership
Academy, the Pacific
Lutheran University’s Math,
Science, Engineering and
Achievement—MESA—
program; and the American
Indian Science and Engineering Society.
Tatum has been a student
representative for the Clover
Park School District’s Native
American Education Program, and volunteered many
hours throughout the winter
months to plant trees, and
remove invasive plant species along salmon producing
rivers throughout the Puget
Sound Region, working with
either the Nisqually Land
Trust or the Mid Sound Fisheries Enhancement Group.
She has been accepted for
admittance to the University

Courtesy Raymond Tsumpti

Vice-Principal DeWayne Lindh and graduating
senior Tatum Tsumpti at June 9, 2022
commencement, held at the Tacoma Dome.

of Washington-Tacoma campus, where she will major in
Environmental Science to
eventually become a fisheries biologist.

Congratulations, Tatum!
Love you always, Dad, Rusty
C a l i c a , G r a n d m a Wa u n a
Calica, Grandpa Raymond,
and Beulah Tsumpti.

Warm Springs hosting Salmon Camp
After nearly two years of
not holding the summer
Salmon Camp, due to covid,
the Columbia River InterTribal Fish Commission is
happy to announce the camp
is returning.
Salmon Camp 2022 will
be Monday through Friday,
August 22-26 at Camp
Namanu in Sandy.
The Confederated Tribes
of Warm Springs are hosting the camp this year.
If your student wants to
learn about the science of

salmon, know more about
the tribal salmon culture or
help with a stream restoration project, Salmon camp is
the place to do it.
Five students from each
CRITFC member tribe will

be selected entering grades
six through eight.
Salmon camp is free; however, space is limited and the
participants are selected
through an application process.
Applications must be received by this Friday, June
17. All meals and lodging are
included and a stipend will be
provided upon successful
completion of the program.
See the site:
critfc.org/for-kids-home/
salmon-camp/

Madras Buffalos summer hoops action

Marcella Tish Martinez photos

Madras High School summer league
game at Bend High School.
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Academy eighth-graders moving on
Last week marked
the end of the school
year at the War m
Springs Academy. The
school celebrated the
school year with a powwow on the Academy
football field.
And there was an
Eighth-Grade Celebration Parade to honor
those eighth-graders who
are moving on to high
school. Those eighthgraders moving on to
high school are:
· Yamilei Adams.
Shaki Aguilar. Jare Anderson. Evaristo Antunez Jr.
Jaurissa Bellanger.
· Cody Brunoe.
LaDainian
Caldera

Picard. Patrick Charley.
Charmaine Chee. Mahayla
Cisco.
· Sandra Clements.
Myron Crooked Arm. Richard Crooked Arm. Peyton
Frank.
Kalyssa Fuentes. Ramon
Greene. Wallace Herkshan.
Brayden Hintsala. Jalena
Howe Weaselhead. Daunte
Hurtado.
Janea Ike. Cayman
Ippolito. LeQuisha Jackson.
Aja Nah Jefferson. Jessica
Johnson. Maria Johnson.
Priscilla Johnson. Tamera
Kalama Boise. Esther
Kalama Tufti. Oriel Leal.
Trayson Mireau Adams.
Deklyn Parton. Jason
Rabbie Jr. Mahayla Robinson

Summary of Tribal Council
The following is a summar y of a Tribal Council
meeitng from May:
May 23, 2022
The meeting was called
to order at 9:15 by Vice
Chairman Raymond ‘Captain’ Moody. Roll call: Lincoln Jay Suppah, Carlos
Calica, Alvis Smith III,
Chief Alfred Smith Jr., Rosa
Graybael,
Chair man
Jonathan Smith, Chief Joseph Moses. Minnie Yahtin,
Recorder.
· Due to technical issues
Chairman Smith asked that
the Vice Chair continue
Chairing the meeting.
· Tribal Council agenda.
Motion by Jay approving
the June agenda, subject to

change. Second by Joe. Question. Joe/yes, Jay/yes, Alvis/
yes, Alfred/yes, Carlos/yes,
Rosa/yes, Jonathan/yes, 7/
0/0, Chairman not voting.
Motion carried.
· Incentive request discussion with Isaac George:
Motion by Alvis approving the American Rescue
Planb Act (ARPA) employee
retention Incentive as presented. Second by Jay. Question. Joe/yes, Jay/yes, Alvis/
yes, Alfred/yes, Carlos/yes,
Rosa/yes, 6/0/0, Chairman
not voting. Motion carried.
· Personal time off donation requests with William
Sam:
Motion by Carlos approving William to proceed with
the requests. Second by Alvis.

Tribal Council June agenda
(from page 1)
Tuesday, June 21
9:30: Indian Head Casino and Plateau Travel
Plaza update with acting
managers.
10: Warm Springs Ventures update with Jim
Souers.
11: Phones update
iwth Tim York, Telecom.
1:30 p.m.: CARES and
ARPA update with Isaac
George.
2:30: Education and
Joint Health update iwth
Caroline Cruz.
3: Northwest Area
Health Board update
with Caroline and Austin

Reservation
has so far
avoided
heatwave
Large areas of
the west in recent
days have experienced a ‘dangerous
and deadly heat
wave.’
Along with Arizona, the states of
California, Nevada
and Texas were especially hot during
the wave.
Meanwhile, the
Warm Springs Reser vation and the
region have so far
avoided the heat.
Averag e temperatures here have
been in the 70s,
combined with an
unusual though
very welcome June
rainfall.

Greene.
3:30: Water treatment
plant tour with Chico
Holliday, Utilities.
Wednesday, June 22
9 a.m.: PacificCorp discussion with Matt Chancellor.
10: Akana update iwth
Said.
11: Bluestone update
with John Mooers.
1:30 p.m.: Confedera t e d Tr i b e s B r o a d b a n d
Action Team and members.
Monday, June 27: Branch
and departmetn updates.
9 a.m.: Human Resources
with William Sam.
9:30: Finance update with

Angeles. Quincy Scott.
Irenecia
Smith
Queahpama.
Angelo
Smith.
Maylene Smith. Paradise
Smith. Amarius Stevens.
LaRhia Stevens. Heaven
Stwyer.
Ulysses Suppah Jr.
Donavon Tane washa.
Skye Victorino. Sterlin
Wah-chumwah. Red Sky
Waheneka.
Dakota
Wewa.
Gavin Williams. Kayla
Williams. CyRhon Wolfe.
TeShaun Yazzie.
Congratulations to
those eighth-graders on
your accomplishments.
You can view the celebration video at kwso.org

Question. Joe/yes, Jay/yes,
Alvis/yes, Alfred/yes,
Carlos/yes, Rosa/yes, 6/0/
0, Chairman not voting. Motion carried.
· District No. 4 Sidwalter
Flat Grazing Association
District Operational Rules
and Grazing Plans discussion Terry Squiemphen:
Tabled for more information from the Bureau of
Indian Affairs Superintendent, and updated maps.
· Intelligent Video Solutions demonstration with
Josh Riebe.
· Inheritance Act Purchase resolution discussion
with James Halliday, Land
Services:
Motion by Jay adopting
Resolution No. 12,941, that
the Tribal Council hereby indicates its right and desire to
purchase the interest of the

decedent in land subject to
the Act within the allowable
timeframe. By the Tribal
Council that the Council
Chairman send a Notice of
Intent to Purchase the interests (1/576 undivided interest in Allotment 145-716) to
the Superintendent on or before May 1, 2022, and the
Secretary-Treasurer/CEO
and bureau of Indian Affairs
are hereby authorized and
directed to prepare and file
all documents necessary to
complete this Inheritance Act
Purchase with funds from
the real estate acquisition
fund as quickly as possible.
Second by Carlos. Question;
Joe/yes, Jay/yes, Alvis/yes,
Alfred/yes, Carlos/yes,
Rosa/yes, 6/0/0, Chairman
not voting. Motion carried.
Motion by Carlos to adjourn at 11:40 a.m.

Isaac George.
10: Governmental Affairs
discussion with Raymond
Tsumpti Sr.
10:30: Managed Care program update with Michael
Collins.
11: Administrative Services discussion with the ST.
11:30: Procurement update with Libby Chase.
1:30 p.m.: Tribal Court
update with the chief judge.
2: Health and Human Services update with Caroline
Cruz.
2:30: Public Safety update
with Nancy Seyler, acting general manager.
3: Natural Resources with
Robert Brunoe.
3:30: Veterans Service
Office update with the S-T.
4: High Lookee Lodge

update with Lonnie Parsons,
acting director.
Tuesday, June 28
9 a.m.: Education Branch
update
with
Valerie
Squiemphen.
9:30 a.m.: Public Utilities
branch update with Chico
Holliday.
10: Tribal Employment
Rights Office—TERO—update with Wendell Jim.
10:30:
Gaming
Commissoin and Surveillance
update with Josephine
Johnson.
1:30 p.m.: 2023 tribal budget process and revenue forecast discussion with Isaac
George, Finance, and the S-T.
2:30: Warm Springs Community Action Team update
with Chris Watson, Starla
Green, staff and board.

Around Indian Country

Featured on new U.S. quarter
Fewer than 100 people
in American history have
been depicted on U.S.
coins and currency, and
Kermit Mankiller knew
one
of
them
personally. Not only knew
one, but is related to her.
Kermit was born in
Clarkston and previously
served as chief executive
of the Nez Perce Tribal
Enterprises.
Last week was a good
one for him and his extended family. That’s when
the U.S. Mint released the
first Wilma Mankiller
quarters during a special
ceremony in Oklahoma.

Wilma is just the sixth
American woman to appear on a U.S. coin. She
was the first woman to
be elected primary chief
of the Cherokee Nation
— the second-largest
Native American tribe in
the country. She served
10 years in that position,
from 1985-95.

E Coosh EEWA: The way it is
Summer program
for students
The Jefferson County
School District is offering a
free summer acceleration
program for students entering kindergarten. The program will be on August 1 to
August 19. Hours will be
from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at
the Warm Springs Academy.
The summer program will
enhance your child’s reading,
math and language development skills through STEAM,
or Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and Match.
The district is also offering an acceleration camp for
first- through eighth-graders
August 1 to August 19, each
day from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Breakfast and lunch will
be provided, and transportation is available to and
from school for those who
live farther than one mile
from the school.
For more information you
can call the Jefferson County
Community Learning Center
at 541-475-0388. Students
must be registered as a
school district student to be
eligible for summer programming.

For internet
Dear Warm Springs business
owners and community
members,
We increasingly need reliable, high-speed internet
(broadband) in Jefferson
County, including the reservation.
The last 24 months highlighted that need. The county
is out in the forefront of addressing this problem by
funding a County-wide
Broadband Plan. We’d like to
finalize this plan in the next
three months to move closer
to improving our local
broadband infrastructure. As
you can imagine, better
broadband will improve our
quality of life, economic development, health care, education, and nearly every other

aspect of our County!
We’ve had great participation so far, and want to hear
from all businesses in the
County about current
internet speeds, how you are
using the broadband, and
why it’s so important to your
future.
So may I have 10-20 minutes of your time to take the
Jefferson County Broadband Business eCheckup? I
know that’s a lot of time but
this is an important issue and
your input is really valuable
figure out how to improve
broadband services throughout Jefferson County. See the
website:
jeffco.net/jc-eCheckup
Many thanks in advance,
Jeff Rasmussen, County
Administrator.

Births
Bobbie Lynnann
Owendell Croco
William Edward ‘Will’
Croco and Zoey Brina
Croco of Madras are
pleased to announce the
birth of their daughter
Bobbie Lynnann Owendell
Croco, born on June 2,
2022.
Bobbie joins brothers
Zeke, almost 5, and Wilder,
1 and a half; and sister
Junipre Owl, 6.
Grandparents on the
father’s side are Trudy and
Bill Croco of Madras.
Grandparents on the
mother’s side are Jeff and
Caroll Hellman of Albany.
Ezera Lorenzo King
Dalton King and Karen
Correa of Madras are
pleased to announce the
birth of their son Ezera
Lorenzo King, born on June
2, 2022.
Ezena joins sister Elliana,
almost 2.
Grandparents on the
father’s side are Dannie
Katchia and Richard Cooper of Madras.

Dr. Creeleman named Family Doctor of the Year
Dr. Thomas Creelman
recently received the
honor of Family Doctor
of the Year. The recognition comes from the Oregon Academy of Family
Physicians.
People of War m
Springs
know
Dr.
Creelman for his years of
service as doctor, medical director and friend at
the Warm Springs Clinic.
The Family Physician’s
award celebrates his commitment to community,
service to his patients, and
impact on future generations within family medicine.
Dr. Creelman graduated
from the University of
Washington School of
Medicine in 1974. He
completed his internship at
Santa Clara Medical Center in San Jose, California.
After he became board
certified in 1979, he began
practicing with the Warm
Springs Indian Health Service, and he has served the
Confederated Tribes for
over 40 years.
More than 20 of those
years were spent as the
medical director of the
Warm Springs Fire and
Safety program. During
that time he had a major
impact on shaping the eduGrandparents on the
mother’s side are Lorena
Vazquez and Domingo
Olvera of Madras.
Sophia Grace Alexander
Heath Alexander and
Mariah Stacona of Madras
are pleased to announce the
birth of their daughter Sophia
Grace Alexander, born on
June 7, 2022.
Sophia joins brothers
Reece, 21, and Nolan, 17; and
sister Amirah, 14 months.
Grandparents on the
father’s side are Don and
Linda Alexander of Prospect.
Grandparents on the
mother’s side are Andrew
Stacona of Warm Springs,
and Blanca Plazola of Madras.

3 positions on
Teleco enterprise

The Northwest Portland Area Indian Health
Board suicide prevention
project—the Tribal
Health-Reaching out
InVolves Ever yone, or
THRIVE—has
partnered with the Indian

Health Ser vices, tribes
and tribal or ganizations
acr oss Indian Countr y.
Together, they are developing the 988 direct 3-digit
mental health emer gency
resource. The service is going live in July.
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The Tribal Council seeks
to fill three positions on the
Confederated
Tribes’
Telecom enterprise board.
Two of the positions call
for tribal members, and one
position is open to a nonmember.

Courtesy OAFP

Dr. Creelman and Mrs. Creelman pose with Dr.
Nathalie Jacqmotte, President of the OAFP board of
directors and former student of Dr. Creelman.

cation and professionalism
of the paramedics, emergency medical technicians,
and first responders.
Dr. Creelman provided
expert guidance and perspective on the needs of rural
clinical and emergency medical providers during the birth
of the Cascade East Area
Health Education Center. He
was an active member and
served as chief of staff in
the Mountain View Hospital
District.
Colleagues and patients
shared Dr. Creelman’s steadfast efforts to understand
the tribes’ culture, and to
create a practice in which his
patients feel like family.
Patients shared stories in
which Dr. Creelman pro-

The Teleco board oversees
the business and affairs of
the enterprise. The board
consists of between five and
seven individuals.
If you are interested in
serving on this board, the
deadline to submit a letter of
interest and resume is 5 p.m.
on Friday, July 8. Drop off
the letter and resume at the
tribal administration building,
addressed to the secretarytreasurer.
Or send by mail: Secretary-Treasurer/CEO, PO
Box 455, Warm Springs, OR
97761. Please sign a criminal
and credit background check.
Forms can be emailed or mail
to you. If you mail in, the
forms will be mailed to you
once your letter and resume
are received. Information will
be confidential to the S-T/
CEO.

Phone issues
If you need to make contact with a program or department and are having trouble,
you might try and send them
an email. If you need help
finding an email address, you
can call KWSO at 541-5531968.

vided aid and comfort to
them and their family members during challenging
times. Many expressed awe
in Dr. Creelman’s abilities to
take patients’ emotions into
consideration during every
encounter and to explain
medicine and treatment in
friendly and approachable
ways to youth and elders
alike.
He leaves a lasting impact
on Warm Springs IHS and
family medicine. One colleague said, “Through the
teaching efforts and direction of Dr. Creelman, Warm
Springs IHS became a most
sought after rural medicine,
primary care rotation for
medical students and physician assistant students, and

nurse practitioner students
primarily from OHSU,
University of Washington
as well as other institutions.”
Others share Dr.
Creelman’s constant curiosity and desire to learn
about medicine, the families he serves, and his
community. His values of
lifelong learning, compassion, and putting patients
first have been imparted
on those who he has
taught over the course of
his career.
Dr. Creelman recently
entered retirement, though
he continues to serve as an
excellent role model for
family physicians. And
those he has taught continue to carry his legacy into
their pursuit of health and
wellness for Oregon.
The Oregon Academy
of Family Physicians is
the largest medical specialty society in Oregon
and represents more
than 1,700 family physicians, residents and
medical
students
throughout the state.
The mission of the
academy is to support
family physicians in their
pursuit of optimal health
for the people of Oregon.

Committee positions
The Tribal Council of the Confederated Tribes is
advertising for the following:
The Culture and Heritage Committee—Six tribal
member positions, plus one alternate per tribe. Two
members each of the Warm Springs, Wasco and Paiute
tribes. Person should be community oriented and possess a positive rapport with the community.
Education Committee—Three tribal member positions plus one alternate.
Health and Welfare Committee—Three tribal
member positions plus one alternate. Review and recommend to the Tribal Council on health and welfare
service delivery systems, legislation development and
implementation on federal and state levels.
Land Use Planning Committee—Three tribal
member positions plus one alternate. Review requests
for land use permits, zoning ordinance changes and possible comprehensive plan updates.
Range, Irrigation and Agriculture Committee—
Three tribal member positions plus one alternate. Review
and recommend to the Tribal Council on range ordinances,
review proposed range units, programs and projects.
Timber Committee—Three tribal member positions
plus one alternate.
Fish and Wildlife—On and Off Reservation—Committees—Six tribal member positions plus two alternates.
Employee’s require supervisor approval to serve on
committee. Please submit letter and resume not later
than July 11: Drop off at the tribal administration building addressed to the Secretary-Treasurer/CEO. Or by
mail: CTWS Secretary Treasurer/CEO, PO Box 455,
Warm Springs, OR 97761. Please sign a criminal background check. Forms can be emailed to you. Return
signed form to the Management office. Information will
be submitted confidentially to the S-T.

Tribes and CRITFC set summer fishery
The four tribes of the
Columbia River have set a
fishery plan and the Columbia River Compact parties
concurred.
The fishery applies to all
of zone 6. Fish caught before 11:59 p.m. on July 31
may be sold as described
below.
Gear: Standard platform, and hook and line
gears as deter mined by
tribal regulations. Allowable
sales: Salmon, any species,
and steelhead may be sold
or kept for subsistence.
Shad, yellow perch, bass,
walleye, catfish and carp may

also be sold or retained for
subsistence.
Fish landed during the
open periods are allowed to
be sold after the period concludes. Sturgeon may not be
sold, but sturgeon from 39 to
54 inches fork length in the
Bonneville Pool, and sturgeon
from 43 to 54 inches fork
length in The Dalles and John
Day pools may be kept for
subsistence purposes.
Closed areas: River mouth
and dam closed areas applicable to platform, and hook
and line gear are in effect.
Gillnet fishery: Dates: 6
a.m. on Thursday, June 16 to

6 p.m. on Saturday, June 18
(two nights); and 6 a.m., Monday June 20 to 6 p.m. on Friday, June 24 (four nights); and
6 a.m. on Monday, June 27
through 6 p.m. on Friday, July
1 (four nights).
Gear: Set and drift gillnets
with 7-inch minimum mesh
size restriction.
Allowable sales: Salmon
(any species), steelhead, shad,
yellow perch, bass, walleye,
catfish and carp may be sold
or retained for subsistence.
Fish landed during the open
periods are allowed to be
sold after the period concludes.

Sturgeon may not be sold,
but sturgeon from 38 to 54
inches fork length in the
Bonneville Pool, and sturgeon
from 43 to 54 inches fork
length in The Dalles and
John Day pools may be kept
for subsistence purposes.
Fish landed during the open
periods are allowed to be
sold after the period concludes.
Closed areas :River mouth
and dam closed areas applicable to gillnets in effect. The
Springs Creek hatchery
closed area is not in effect in
the summer management period.
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Little League All-Stars tourney at Juniper Hills Park, MHS
The Little League All-Stars
District 5 tournament will be held
in Jefferson County at Juniper
Hills Park and Madras High
School.
Opening ceremonies at the
Madras High School football

field are on Friday, June 24. The
tournament starts on Saturday,
June 25 and continues through
Friday, July 1.
For ty-two dif ferent teams
from nine areas will be in attendance for the All-Stars district

tournament, with winners from
each division advancing to the
Little League State Tournament
later this summer.
The four divisions include the
minors, who are split into two age
groups, as well as Majors and the

Juniors.
The communities represented in
the tournament are the War m
Springs Nation, Bend North, Bend
South, Crook County, Hood River
Valley, Jefferson County, Redmond,
Sisters, and The Dalles.

Indian language program receives boost for visioning
The Northwest Indian Language Institute received a grant
from The Roundhouse Foundation. This will support innovative
programs in Oregon’s rural communities, to launch an initiative to
analyze and re-envision the needs
that the Indian Language Institute
will address as the organization
moves into the future.
Now in its twenty-fifth year, the
institute will be exploring how language preservation needs have
shifted among tribal nations and
language revitalization practitioners
since the organization was
founded.
During the analysis, which will
launch this summer and be conducted over approximately 15
months, the language institute
leadership will initiate conversations with language leaders from
the nine federally recognized
tribes of Oregon, tribal partners
throughout the Pacific Northwest
including the Confederated
Tribes, other partners and founding members.

Members of the Northwest Indian Language Institute.

“After 25 years, the landscape
of Indigenous language has
shifted into a new phase, and our
in-depth analysis will help us
strengthen relationships as well as
evaluate the essential needs that
Native communities now have
when it comes to preserving this
important part of their culture
and history,” said Robert Elliott
of the institute.
“We expect that we will find an
increased openness to the use of
technology to support language
learning, and a renewed emphasis

Courtesy NILI

on the overall benefits of youth
involvement in Native language
programs. Support from The
Roundhouse Foundation has made
it possible for us to collaborate even
more deeply with these communities and create an action plan for
language revitalization for the next
25 years.”
The new grant will enable the
institute to complete the needs
analysis in an ideal fashion, to support and evaluate the work thoroughly and to visit tribal partners
throughout Oregon in person and

further build relationships in a culturally appropriate manner.
In addition to in-person information gathering, the languate institute
will use online tools to collect input
from past program participants and
colleagues outside the Pacific Northwest. The analysis will culminate in
winter 2023 with a final report that
will serve as a roadmap for the next
phase of the Institute.
The Northwest Indian Languate
Institute will also hold its annual
Summer Institute online once again
this year due to lingering pandemicrelated concerns and to protect invaluable elders and knowledge
bearers.
With three course offerings for
Indigenous language teachers and
learners from which to choose,
Summer Institute runs June 21-July
1.
Additionally there are two postSummer Institute courses running
July 11-August 26.
For more information about
summer offerings and registration
visit nili.uoregon.edu/

Covid update
Covid-19 precautions
continue to be recommended among the reservation community, especially
if you will be in a large
group of people. You are
encouraged to continue to
sanitize and wash your
hands on a regular basis.
With the start of summer
celebrations and activities, it
is especially important to be
cautious. You can pick up
home covid test kits at
Emergency Management,
or on weekends at the Fire
Department.
Every home in the U.S.
is eligible to order a third
round of free at-home covid
test kits. You can order
online at covid.gov/tests
For a vaccination appointment call 541-5532610.
Appointments are available Monday through Friday at the Warm Springs
Community Health Clinic.
The virus is still present
among the tribal community, as the covid Reponse
Team has reported to Tribal
Council.
Late last week, for instance, there were nine confirmed cases of Covid-19
among the community. Five
of these, however, were
from off-reservation individuals.
Wastewater testing continues to show the presence
of Covid-19.

The Treaty of 1855 ~ One-Hundred Sixty-Seven Year Anniversary, June 25
This is the time of year—late
June—when the Confederated
Tribes remember the signing of the
Treaty of 1855, the founding document of the modern day tribes.
With Pi-Ume-Sha again on hold this
year, We commemorate the Treaty by
reproducing the text of the document—
from its description of the then newlyformed reservation, to the recognition of
off-reservation rights, to the signatories
of the Treaty of 1855:
Treaty of Wasco, Columbia
River, Oregon Territory with the
Taih, Wyam, Tenino, & DockSpus
Bands of the Walla-Walla, and the
Dalles, Ki-Gal-Twal-La, and the
Dog River Bands of the Wasco
June 25, 1855 ~ 12 Stat., 963.
- Ratified Mar. 8, 1859. - Proclaimed Apr. 18, 1859.
Articles of agreement and convention made and concluded at
Wasco, near the Dalles of the Columbia River, in Oregon Territory,
by Joel Palmer, superintendent of
Indian affairs, on the part of the
United
States,
and
the
followingnamed chiefs and headmen of the confederated tribes and
bands of Indians, residing in
Middle Oregon, they being duly
authorized thereto by their respective bands, to wit:
Sym-tustus, Locks-quis-sa,
Shick-a-me, and Kuck-up, chiefs of
the Taih or Upper De Chutes band
of Walla-Wallas; Stocketly and Iso,
chiefs of the Wyam or Lower De
Chutes band of WallaWallas; Alexis
and Talkish, chiefs of the Tenino
band of WallaWallas; Yise, chief
of the DockSpus or John Day’s
River band of Walla-Wallas; Mark,
William Chenook, and Cush-Kella,
chiefs of the Dalles band of the
Wascoes; Toh-simph, chief of the
Ki-gal-twal-la band of Wascoes;
and Wal-la-chin, chief of the Dog
River band of Wascoes.
Article 1. The above-named
confederated bands of Indians
cede to the United States all their
right, title, and claim to all and every part of the country claimed by
them, included in the following
boundaries, to wit:
Commencing in the middle of
the Columbia River, at the Cascade

Falls, and running thence southerly
to the summit of the Cascade
Mountains; thence along said summit to the forty-fourth parallel of
north latitude; thence east on that
parallel to the summit of the Blue
Mountains, or the western boundary of the Sho-shone or Snake
country; thence northerly along that
summit to a point due east from
the head-waters of Willow Creek;
thence west to the head-waters of
said creek; thence down said stream
to its junction with the Columbia
River; and thence down the channel of the Columbia River to the
place of beginning.
Provided, however, that so
much of the country described
above as is contained in the following boundaries, shall, until otherwise directed by the President of
the United States, be set apart as a
residence for said Indians, which
tract for the purposes contemplated shall be held and regarded
as an Indian reservation, to wit:
Commencing in the middle of
the channel of the De Chutes River
opposite the eastern termination
of a range of high lands usually
known as the Mutton Mountains;
thence westerly to the summit of
said range, along the divide to its
connection with the Cascade
Mountains; thence to the summit
of said mountains; thence southerly to Mount Jefferson; thence
down the main branch of De
Chutes River; heading in this peak,
to its junction with De Chutes
River; and thence down the middle
of the channel of said river to the
place of beginning.
All of which tract shall be set
apart, and, so far as necessary, surveyed and marked out for their exclusive use; nor shall any white person be permitted to reside upon
the same without the concurrent
permission of the agent and superintendent.
The said bands and tribes agree
to remove to and settle upon the
same within one year after the ratification of this treaty, without any
additional expense to the United
States other than is provided for
by this treaty; and, until the expiration of the time specified, the said

bands shall be permitted to occupy
and reside upon the tracts now possessed by them, guaranteeing to all
white citizens the right to enter upon
and occupy as settlers any lands not
included in said reservation, and not
actually enclosed by said Indians.
Provided, however, That prior
to the removal of said Indians to
said reservation, and before any
improvements contemplated by this
treaty shall have been commenced,
that if the three principal bands, to
wit: the Wascopum, Tiah, or Upper De Chutes, and the Lower De
Chutes bands of WallaWallas shall
express in council, a desire that
some other reservation may be selected for them, that the three
bands named may select each three
persons of their respective bands,
who with the superintendent of
Indian affairs or agent, as may by
him be directed, shall proceed to
examine, and if another location
can be selected, better suited to the
condition and wants of said Indians, that is unoccupied by the
whites, and upon which the board
of commissioners thus selected
may agree, the same shall be declared a reservation for said Indians, instead of the tract named in
this treaty.
Provided, also, That the exclusive
right of taking fish in the streams running through and bordering said reservation is hereby secured to said Indians; and at all other usual and accustomed stations, in common with
citizens of the United States, and of
erecting suitable houses for curing the
same; also the privilege of hunting,
gathering roots and berries, and pasturing their stock on unclaimed lands,
in common with citizens, is secured
to them.
And provided, also, That if any
band or bands of Indians, residing
in and claiming any portion or portions of the country in this article,
shall not accede to the terms of
this treaty, then the bands becoming parties hereunto agree to receive
such part of the several and other
payments herein named as a consideration for the entire country
described as aforesaid as shall be
in the proportion that their aggregate number may have to the whole

Wasco Chief Stackotly was
one of the treaty signers.

ated bands, under the direction of
the President of the United States,
who may from time to time, at his
discretion determine what proportion thereof shall be expended for
such objects as in his judgment will
promote their well-being and advance them in civilization; for their
moral improvement and education;
for building, opening and fencing
farms, breaking land, providing
teams, stock, agricultural implements,
seeds, &c.; for clothing, provisions,
and tools; for medical purposes, providing mechanics and farmers, and
for arms and ammunition.

number of Indians residing in and
claiming the entire country aforesaid, as consideration and payment
in full for the tracts in said country
claimed by them.
And provided, also, That where
substantial improvements have
been made by any members of the
bands being parties to this treaty,
who are compelled to abandon
them in consequence of said
treaty, the same shall be valued,
under the direction of the President of the United States, and payment made therefor; or, in lieu of
said payment, improvements of
equal extent and value at their option shall be made for them on the
tracts assigned to each respectively.

Article 3. The United States
agree to pay said Indians the additional sum of fifty thousand dollars, a portion whereof shall be applied to the payment for such articles as may be advanced them at
the time of signing this treaty, and
in providing, after the ratification
thereof and prior to their removal,
such articles as may be deemed by
the President essential to their want;
for the erection of buildings on the
reservation, fencing and opening
farms; for the purchase of teams,
farming implements, clothing and
provisions, tools, seeds, and for the
payment of employees; and for
subsisting the Indians the first year
after their removal.

Article 2. In consideration of,
and payment for, the country
hereby ceded, the United States
agree to pay the bands and tribes
of Indians claiming territory and
residing in said country, the several
sums of money following, to wit:
Eight thousand dollars per annum for the first five years, commencing on the first day of September, 1856, or as soon thereafter as practicable. Six thousand dollars per annum for the term of five
years next succeeding the first five.
Four thousand dollars per annum
for the term of five years next succeeding the second five; and Two
thousand dollars per annum for the
term of five years next succeeding
the third five.
All of which several sums of
money shall be expended for the
use and benefit of the confeder-

Article 4. In addition to the considerations specified the United
States agree to erect, at suitable
points on the reservation, one sawmill and one flouring-mill; suitable
hospital buildings; one schoolhouse;
one blacksmith-shop with a tin and
a gunsmith-shop thereto attached;
one wagon and plough maker shop;
and for one sawyer, one miller, one
superintendent of farming operations, a farmer, a physician, a
schoolteacher, a blacksmith, and a
wagon and plough maker, a dwelling house and the requisite outbuildings for each; and to purchase and
keep in repair for the time specified for furnishing employees all
necessary mill-fixtures, mechanics’
tools, medicines and hospital stores,
books and stationery for schools,
and furniture for employees.
TREATY will conclude June 29 Spilyay
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In the Tribal Court of the
Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs
All proceedings are held
at the CTWS Tribal Court.
CTWS, Petitioner, vs
KRISTIN BILLEY, Respondent; Case No. DO7918.
TO:
KRISTIN
BILLEY, JV PROS, CPS:
YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that a PRELIMINARY has been scheduled with the Warm Springs
Tribal Court. By this notice
you are summoned to appear
in this matter at a hearing
scheduled for the 12TH day
of JULY , 2022 @ 11:00
AM
CTWS, Petitioner, vs
URSELA RUSSELL, RESPONDENT; C a s e
No.JV10-18. TO: ROSA &
FELIX LOPEZ, URSELA
RUSSELL:
YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that an ASSISTED GUARDIANSHIP
REVIEW has been filed with
the War m Springs Tribal
Court. By this notice you are
summoned to appear in this
matter at a hearing scheduled
for the 18TH day of JULY,
2022 @ 10:00 AM
CTWS, Petitioner, vs
MADELINE BRUNOE,
RESPONDENT; Case
No.
JV111-15.
TO:
MADELINE BRUNOE,
EDWARD JONES:
YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that an ASSISTED GUARDIANSHIP
REVIEW has been filed with
the War m Springs Tribal
Court. By this notice you are
summoned to appear in this
matter at a hearing scheduled
for the 18th day of JULY,
2022 @ 3:30 PM
LEILANI POLK, Petitioner, vs MELANIE
POLK, RESPONDENT;
Case No. DO35; 36;37;3822. TO: LEILANI POLK,
MELANIE
POLK,
DUANE HOLLENBEAK:
YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that a CONSERVATOR GUARDIANSHIP has been filed with the
Warm Springs Tribal Court.
By this notice you are summoned to appear in this matter at a hearing scheduled for
the 14TH day of JULY, 2022
@ 10:00 AM
CTWS, Petitioner, vs
VERA SMITH, RESPONDENT; Case No. JV8110A. TO: VERA SMITH,
PEGGY WILLIAMS:
YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that a CONSERVATOR GUARDIANSHIP REVIEW has been
filed with the Warm Springs
Tribal Court. By this notice
you are summoned to appear
in this matter at a hearing
scheduled for the 26TH day
of JULY, 2022 @ 3:00 PM
ROBIN SMITH, Petitioner,
vs
AARON
MITCHELL, Respondent; Case No. DO61-22.
TO: SUSAN MITCHELL,
BERNICE MITCHELL:
YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that a ELDER
PROTECTION ORDER
has been scheduled with the
Warm Springs Tribal Court.
By this notice you are summoned to appear in this matter at a hearing scheduled for
the 28 TH day of JUNE,
2022 @ 1:30 PM
MABLE JACKSON, Petitioner f/ REGINA
HEATH, vs KATERI
LEADER-BOWLES, Respondent; Case No. DO9721.
TO:
MABLE
KACKSON, REGINA
HEATH,
KATERI

LEADER-BOWLES:
YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that a ELDER
PROTECTION ORDER
has been scheduled with the
Warm Springs Tribal Court.
By this notice you are summoned to appear in this matter at a hearing scheduled for
the 5TH day of JULY, 2022
@ 9:00 AM
CTWS, Petitioner, vs
MARY CLOUD, Respondent; Case No. JV57-17.
TO: MARY CLOUD,
JOHN
MARCUM,
CANDASE MONTGOMERY:
YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that a ASSISTED GUARDIANSHIP
REVIEW has been scheduled with the Warm Springs
Tribal Court. By this notice
you are summoned to appear
in this matter at a hearing
scheduled for the 6TH day
of JULY, 2022 @ 10:30
AM
CTWS, Petitioner, vs
ALICIA YAZZIE, Respondent; Case No. JV319. TO: ALICIA YAZZIE,
CPS, JV PROS:
YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that a CUSTODY REVIEW has been
scheduled with the Warm
Springs Tribal Court. By this
notice you are summoned to
appear in this matter at a
hearing scheduled for the
8TH day of JULY, 2022 @
2:00 PM
CTWS, Petitioner, vs
ALICIA YAZZIE, Respondent; Case No. JV519. TO: ALICIA YAZZIE,
STEPHON CENTRE,
CPS, JV PROS:
YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that a PERMANENCY has been scheduled
with the Warm Springs Tribal
Court. By this notice you are
summoned to appear in this
matter at a hearing scheduled
for the 8TH day of JULY,
2022 @ 1:30 PM
LAURIE DANZUKA,
Petitioner, vs KATHY
DANZUKA, Respondent;
Case No. JV57-14B. TO:
LAURIE DANZUKA,
KATHEY DANZUKA,
RICH
DANZUKA,
KATHYRCE DANZUKA,
MELISSA DANZUKA,
CHARNELL DANZUKA:
YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that a EMERGENCY CONSERVATOR
GUARDIANSHIP has been
scheduled with the Warm
Springs Tribal Court. By this
notice you are summoned to
appear in this matter at a
hearing scheduled for the
11TH day of JULY, 2022
@ 1:30 PM
CTWS, Petitioner, vs
JACQUELYN SMITH,
Respondent; Case No.
JV77-08.
TO:
JACQUELYN SMITH,
STANLEY SMITH III,
WENDI HILLER:
YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that a ASSISTED GUARDIANSHIP
has been scheduled with the
Warm Springs Tribal Court.
By this notice you are summoned to appear in this matter at a hearing scheduled for
the 19 TH day of JULY,
2022 @ 2:30 PM
CTWS, Petitioner, vs
JACQUELYN SMITH,
Respondent; Case No.
JV77-08.
TO:
JACQUELYN SMITH,
STANLEY SMITH III,
WENDI HILLER:
YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that a ASSISTED GUARDIANSHIP
has been scheduled with the

Warm Springs Tribal Court.
By this notice you are summoned to appear in this matter at a hearing scheduled for
the 19 TH day of JULY,
2022 @ 2:30 PM
CTWS, Petitioner, vs
BROOK WARNER, Respondent; Case No. JV5910.
TO:
BROOK
WARNER, CHESTER
VANPELT III, CPS, JV
PROS:
YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that a PERMANENCY has been scheduled
with the Warm Springs Tribal
Court. By this notice you are
summoned to appear in this
matter at a hearing scheduled for the 21 ST day of
JULY, 2022 @ 2:00 PM
CTWS, Petitioner, vs
LYNITTA MILLER, Respondent; Case No. JV6619. TO: LYNITTA
MILLER, CPS, JV PROS:
YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that a AGE
OUT HEARING has been
scheduled with the Warm
Springs Tribal Court. By this
notice you are summoned to
appear in this matter at a
hearing scheduled for the
21ST day of JULY , 2022
@ 3:00 PM
CTWS, Petitioner, vs
LYNITTA MILLER, Respondent; Case No. JV6619. TO: LYNITTA
MILLER, CPS, JV PROS:
YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that a AGE
OUT HEARING has been
scheduled with the Warm
Springs Tribal Court. By this
notice you are summoned to
appear in this matter at a
hearing scheduled for the
21ST day of JULY , 2022
@ 3:00 PM
SUSAN MITCHELL,
Petitioner, vs BERNICE
MITCHELL, Respondent; Case No. JV57-14B.
TO:
SUSAN
MITCHELL, BERNICE
MITCHELL:
YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that a CONSERVATOR GUARDIANSHIP REVIEW has been
scheduled with the Warm
Springs Tribal Court. By this
notice you are summoned to
appear in this matter at a
hearing scheduled for the
2 ND day of AUGUST,
2022 @ 1:30 PM
NOTICE OF HEARING FOR CHANGE OF
NAME. IN THE MATTER OF: MERRAH
LAWSON, DOB: N/A.
Case No. DO42-22.
ALLIAYAH LAWSON,
Petitioner. The above individual has filed a Petition
with this Court to change
said name from MERRAH
STELLA LAWSON to
MERRAH
STELLA
L A W S O N DeCHAMPLAIN. A hearing on this matter has been
set for 1:30 PM on the 2ND
day of AUSUST, 2022, at
the Warm Springs Tribal
Court. Any person who may
show cause why this Petition
should not be granted must
file such objection in writing on or before 19TH day
of JULY, 2022.
CTWS, Petitioner, vs
JUSSTA MAYNER, Respondent; Case No.
JV125-16. TO: JUSSTA
MAYNER, HARRIMON
PALMER,
LEAH
RAPPE, JV PROS, CPS:
YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that a AGE
OUT HEARING has been
scheduled with the Warm
Springs Tribal Court. By this

notice you are summoned to
appear in this matter at a
hearing scheduled for the 4TH
day of AUGUST , 2022 @
3:00 PM

PROBATE
In the matter of the estate of William Heath,
W.S., U/A, deceased. Estate no. 2021-PR46. To
Kirby Heath Sr., Stephanie

June 15, 2022
Heath, Sharon Crooked
Ar m, Roosevelt Heath,
Colleen Johnson, Julianne
Seelatsee, Delores Picard,
Ray Picard, Heather
Picard, Clarissa Picard,
Leminie Picard, Melinda
Heath, Haley Wahenetah,
Charisse Heath: You are
hereby notified that an informal probate hearing is scheduled August 1, 2022 at 3
p.m.
In the matter of the es-

tate of Gerald L. Tias
Sr., W.S., U/A, deceased
Estate no. 2021-PR31.
Notice is hereby given that
Gerald L. Tias Sr., who at
the time of his death last
known residence was 6823
Highway 8 apt. 145, Warm
Springs, OR, died on the
24th day of May, 2021 and
the court appointed Valerie
Squiemphen as the public
administrator.

Notification to Serve as Juror
To the following individuals, You are hereby
notified to appear before
the Tribal Court to serve
as a Juror on each date
listed below during the
months of July and August, 2022.
Juror orientation will
be at 4 p.m. on Tuesday,
July 12 for those with
last names A through M;
and at 4:30 p.m. for those
with last names ending in
N through Z.
Voir dire will be at 9
a.m. on Wednesday, July
13. The trial date will be
9 a.m. on Thursday, July
14. There will be voir
dire on Wednesday, July
27 at 9 a.m., and the trial
date at 9 a.m. on Thursday, July 28. There will
be voir dire on Wednesday, August 10 at 9 a.m.;
and trial date at 9 a.m.
on Thursday, August 11.
There will be voir dire on
Wednesday, August 24 at
9 a.m.; and trial date at 9
a.m. on Thursday, August 25.
If you fail to appear on the dates and
times listed above, you

may be charged with Contempt of Court. Summons
to the following:
Aguirre, Evan Anthony
William
Andrews, Tashayla Eraina
Bagley, Donald Lee
Bellanger, Angela Phyllis
Bobb, Travis Reid
Brown, Tamiesha Delrae
Caldera, Archie Eagle
Spirit
Chambers, Bernadette
Mae
Clements Jr., Grant Warren
Colwash, Traci Makayla
Cortez, Robert William
Curry, Glenda Ruth
Crowe, Marcus James
Denny, Loren Craig
Doney, Gibson Ron
Florendo, Kecia Patricia
Fuentes-Smith, Versa
Jean
George, Winona Marie
Gomez-Quiles, Crystal
Graybael Jr., Marion
Brent
Hammond, Logan Jered
Heath, Weston James
Herkshan, Jeremy Josh
Holliday, Jordan Edward
Ray
Iverson, Yvonne Michelle
Kaleak, Ina

Kenyon Jr., Rodney
Alan
Kurtz Jr., Thomas
Everett
Leonard III, Uren
Jones
Lira, Mitchell Frank
McGill, Matthew Kelly
Moses, Jocelyn A.
Picard, Rebekah Ann
Rabbie, Terrine Marie
Robinson-Angeles, Rex
Bryant
Sanchez, Rose Mary
Sconawah, Mary Lee
Louise
Shike, William Ray
Speakthunder, Michael
Elton
Starr, Clay Jack
Surface, Branden Blue
Cloud
Tall Bull, Jereme Rod
Tewee, Willard
Tr i m b l e - F i g u e r o a ,
Darlene Ruby
Velasquez, Shelby
Xavier
Wainanwit, Melissa
Regina
Webb, Lisa Renee
White, Celeste Joanne
Winishut, Stacy
Yaw, Leslie Lucine
Dated June 3, 2022.

CARE AND PROTECTION, TERMINATION OF
PARENTAL RIGHTS, SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
CARE AND PROTECTION, TERMINATION OF PARENTAL
RIGHTS, SUMMONS
BY PUBLICATION,
DOCKET NUMBER:
20CP0136LO, Trial
Court of Massachusetts, Juvenile Court
Department, COMMONWEALTH
OF
MASSACHUSETTS,
Middlesex County Juvenile Court, Lowell
Justice Center, 370
Jackson Street, 4 th
Floor., Lowell, MA
01852
TO: Alan Warner
and any unknown/
unnamed father of
Tashawna
L’Rey
Tuckta: A petition has
been presented to
this court by DCF Framingham, seeking,
as to the following
child,
Tashawna
L’Rey Tuckta, that

said child be found in
need of care and protection and committed
to the Department of
Children and Families.
The court may dispense
the rights of the
person(s)
named
herein to receive notice
of or to consent to any
legal proceeding affecting the adoption, custody, or guardianship or
any other disposition of
the child named herein,
if it finds that the child
is in need of care and
protection and that the
best interests of the
child would be served
by said disposition.
You are hereby ORDERED to appear in this
court, at the court address set forth above,
on the following date
and time: 09/09/2022 at
09:00 AM Hearing on
Merits (CR/CV)

You may bring an
attorney with you. If
you have a right to an
attorney and if the
court determines that
you are indigent, the
court will appoint an
attorney to represent
you.
If you fail to appear, the court may
proceed on that date
and any date thereafter with a trial on
the merits of the petition and an adjudication of this matter.
For further information call the Office
of the Clerk-Magistrate at 978-4412630.
WITNESS: Hon.
Gloria Y. Tan, FIRST
JUSTICE, Elizabeth
Sheehy, Clerk-Magistrate, DATE ISSUED: 05/10/2022
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‘Large enough to
serve you... Small
enough to care’

866-299-0644

2022
GMC
Sierra New -

$82,115
#1145613

#60232B

2018
Chevrolet
Equinox 93,700
miles -

2017
Nissan
Sentra 40,124
miles -

$28,995

$26,995
#04661A

2017
Chevrolet
Suburban
- 72,182 $46,995
#86643A

2016
Ford
Escape 35,744
miles -

$28,995
#56167A

2007
Chevrolet
Silverado 139,619
miles

Greater convenience at Housing

2021
GMC
Canyon
- New $65,555
#389066

2019
Buick
Encore 42,878
miles $25,995
#29924B

2019
Jeep
Cherokee
-27,846 -

$19,995
#56473W

2016
Land
Rover 65,220
miles -

$52,995
#58596

2011
Chevrolet
Silverado
- 120,000
miles -

$36,995
#22752A

2003
GMC
Sierra 162,620
miles -

$17,995

$14,995

#C0152A

#58367A

June 15, 2022

D.McMechan/Spilyay

The Warm Springs Housing Authority recently completed a renovation and addition project, adding muchneeded new office space. In
addition, Housing now has a
drive thru window.
The new wing at Housing
turned out great: Before,
some of the employees had
to use spaces such as the conference room for an office.
Project manager for the
Housing building improvement was Eli Smith.
The entrance is now at the
southern part of the building.
If you need to make a payment, or pick up forms, you
can use the new drive thru. For
questions call Housing at 541553-3250; drive up to the window, or stop by the office.

The new Housing office area includes the drivethru for easy drop-off and pick-up. Pictured above
by the new drive-up window are Housing’s Edna
Campuzano, Alfred Estimo, Cecelia Bourgeau,
Margaret Sittinghorse-Kirk (back row from left);
and Jolene Greene and Krysta Rhoan. And below,
Carina Miller was happy to be the first Housing
customer to use the new drive-up window.

Photo courtesy Edna Campuzano/Housing

